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ABSTRACT Pnor work has shown that concentraton profiles of platelets in flowing whole blood and of platelet-sized beads
in fowing blood suspensxios can include near-wall excesses. A moder to describe this phernoenon was built about a single-
component convective diffusion equation. To irporate redistribui to peferred sites by shear flows of red cell suspensions,
the model used a drift shape furton (in addition to the commonly used augmented difusion coefficnt). This paper reports
experiments that provide an average concentration profile from which the shape function for that model is calculated; the
experiments and shape funcion are for the parublarcodtons of 40% hematocrit, platelet-sized latex beads (2.5 pm diameter),
tube ID of 217 pm, and a wall shear rate of 555 s-1. Less precise estimates of the shape function obtained from data of previous
studies indicate that the shape furtion is similar for the hematocrit of 15%.
INTRODUCTION
Several studies have shown that flowing blood suspensions
can have concentration profiles of platelets or platelet-sized
latex beads with concentrations near the wall that are three
to eight times those in the central region (Tangelder et al.,
1982; Tilles and Eckstein, 1987; Aarts et al., 1988; Eckstein
et al. 1989; Waters and Eckstein, 1990; Koleski and Eckstein,
1991). For platelet-sized latex beads, such excesses occur
when the wall shear rate is >200 s-1 and the hematocrit is
>10%o (Tilles and Eckstein, 1987). Since latex beads lack the
biological responses of platelets, it is reasonable to attnrbute
the phenomenon to physical (rheological) events.
The principle of mass action, which relates reaction rates
to the concentrations of the participating species, provides a
basis for expecting that near-wall excesses are important in
thrombosis and other interactions among the endothelial
cells, platelets, and biochemicals of the vascular system. For
example, the reactive state of a platelet may depend upon
how many times and how long it has been adjacent to the
vascular surface, which produces substances that passivate or
activate platelets. A similar rationale is appropriate for mod-
eling damage to and interactions with platelets as blood flow
carries them past biomaterials. Any description of such in-
teractive events requires detailed information about the plate-
let history. With a well-defined drift function, the model
discussed below can be used for both conventional field cal-
culations and for simulations. Such computations will allow
further studies of the tansport and reaction processes in
flowing blood.
As a part of modeling the concentration profiles observed
for latex beads (platelets) in red cell suspensions (blood),
Eckstein and Belgacem (1991) adapted the traditional con-
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vective diffusion equation by adding a drift term. All directed
events that act to develop the near-wall peaks in the con-
centration profile were subsumed and descnrbed by the drift
term. The adapted transport model was shown in two equiva-
lent forms: as a traditional partial differential equation with
a form similar to that used for continuum mass transfer and
as a stochastic differential equation (SDE), which is well
suited for simulating the motion of individual particles. Both
forms use the same drift function. Particle motion descnibed
through the SDE can be readily visualized because the com-
plex total motion can be separated into idealized motions: an
individual bead or platelet experiences convection, diffusion
and drift. Using an assumed mathematical form for the drift
function and an enhanced diffusion coefficient of 1.25 x
10' cm2/s, numerical experiments were performed to show
that solutions of the mathematical equations exhibited near-
wall peaks of excess concentration similar to those observed
in experimental trials (Eckstein and Belgacem, 1991). Ex-
periments reported here were used to estimate the shape of
the drift function for flow of 40% hematocrit suspension
through a 217-pm tube at a wall shear rate of 555 s-'; a
smoothed numerical approximation to the data was obtained
for use in computations.
The model and shape function are ad hoc ways of de-
scnrbing events in tube flows of multicomponent suspen-
sions, like blood. The need to specify particular conditions
of tube diameter, hematocrit, and wall shear rate signals an
obvious limit of the model; much effort is required for a
quantitative prediction of values of the drift shape function
for any particular case. This deficiency is mitigated by the
fact that the drift shape function appears to be qualitatively
similar for many conditions; evidence for this is discussed
below.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
For reasons descrbed more fully in Ecstein and Belgacem (1991), ex-
perimental parameters were selected to obtain time-invariant, fully devel-
oped concentation profiles in steady tube flows. The drift shape function
was estimated through numerical calclaions that used the average profile.
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The experimenal methods and data re oprtocol used to obtais the
cxmeentrationbproflIes, dosly paralleled those sed for studies of latr
transpot ina tansient shuation (Yeh and Ecsein, 1994) orgly, only
a brief summary follows.
Suspensions of frshly washed human red ceIls and fluorescent 25- pm
latex beads were made and placed in a stirred reservoir; sp i com-
postion was fixed at 40% hematoait with a bead count between 15 and
22 x 105/mm3. Foreach tial, a syringe pump drew red cel s nm
the reservoir into and througb thdin-wald polyethylene tube. A 30-mm
period of steady flow alBowed the distibution of beads in the tube to reach
steady state. Flow rates were set with the goal of having sim vawes of
the equient Poiseuile wall shear rate forthe set of trials; the average wall
she rate for the set was 555 s-'. then liquid nitrge was poured over the
tube to raidly frece it and its cnents this step cptured the locations of
fluorescnt platel-sized latex beads Cn r-og segments of the fro-
zen tube located 30, 40, and 50an fom the enran were coBited. Laer,
each segment was placed in a cy i m on a fluorescence micoscope
and sectoned while frzen. After each thn layer of tube was removed, the
freshy exposed remaining surface of the tube segment was viewed end-on
and a digital image of the surfac was recorded. tis proess was repeated
as afte as possible for each tube segmenL The distas f the beads to
the wall were meased on the recorded images and cnsolkd into a list
for each sgm Using a D k kenel-estimate method for esti-
maing the p bilit density and arlsh bewe radal probabiit
density and concenrto, a radial concentatio profle was obtained for
each tbe segment Folbwing the equations shown in Watrs and EdFtin
(1990), the concntrtio values in each profile were nfrmlzd with re-
spect to the reservoir rentnr ati
Severl limits of the experima methods are to under-
standing and intrIpreting the data. The nuwl e of the objective
used to colBe images (0.75) is a primay miit on resolution of distances.
Connon PRti-m fortfrs ittd ig micapy te that two edges
loatd 1.5 mn artcm berlivedwiththisobjcctive bloag andoter
events of fluorescencemux oy which are difficult to cstimate, slightly
lessen the oli tese were minimized by usin the minimum kvel of
llumination for eflcive image collection Based on appwmt image size,
calibration of distances with a sta micrometr, and the supplier's size for
the latex beads, we esfimate the maimume a ted with blo ng
tobe -05 pn Sampig fequency fordigidl ia coectico wasatmore
than twice the op l , and thus not a coane Particle posiions
were cakulbted as being at the cenoid of the region of bright pixels The
wail was located as the apparent edge traced in the image. The processes
of spo g parices and drawing the wall were done iMndepe dy. When
the lists of wall cordinats and prtice centers were fed int the program
dtat caublted the least disac between each pie and the wall, the
program oasio Y reported the non-physical (im ibl) outcome of a
particle-to-wall distance that was less than the paticle radius. Such values
re a d to the limited abity to resolve edges and centes; they were
not dhanged.
The kernel-estimate process for calculating the prabiliy density,
which kads to the concentation profile, involved a choice that related to
the accuracy of resolving the radial position of individual particles. In the
kernel estimate, a probabity density disti was placed at each place
a partide was sighted To find the overal p by density, these indi-
vicual contribuions for each particle were summed and nornmlized Use of
a symmetric angur probbt dributn iw eah particle was coi-
putionlly convenienL The base of the etiangle was chosen to be equal to
the diameter of the bead, a size which approated the total uncertainty
in the optical of the radial poibon. Since the triangulr di
tribution can be viewed as a weighting of the possle loations where each
particle could have been found, the kernl-estimate process wasc t
with the experimental accuracy. For similar reasons, an absolute criterion
was built ito the density estimate program to deal with sighings near the
wall; no indiual triangle of probabdilty density was allowed to extend
beyond the walL Consideringthe overall kernel-estimate prcesshows that,
as a set, the data were judged to be rebtively prcise (meanng that the
plOpMX ~ ~ ~~eaafm c_ DC *. off-wfal klooi was essen-
but not especialy accurate (meaning that the absohte value of the off-wal
position of individual particles could be inoret,Comparison of kerne
estimates with s consucted directy frm the lists of disance
showed that al majorfeatueofthe profile were maitained;
the majo vitu of the kernl esimate was its oohess, which leads to
less "noise" in estimating the derivative of theco nai profile.
Two mees of the concentatio profiles, defined in earlier studies
(Eckstem et al, 1989), were used to characterize the near-wall peaksm the
profiles One measue was tie beigt of the near-wall peak; the other was
the distance fr the wall to the fispt- on the central side of the peak
where the normalized concentatio equaled one plus half the excess con-
centration at the peak. These measures, peak height and peak exte, were
used in tests perfmed usin t software (Jandel,
San Rafael, CA)
The Results secion descrbes a rationale, based on a statisical test, for
considering each concentation profile to be an equal representative of a
parent populace. Foran individual tube segment, the output mthe kernel-
estimate program is in the form of concenration values that are unfomly
spaced intheradialdircti An average was obtained
by averagingthecvaluesforal trialsforeachoff-wallpositon
These averages wee computed usin the distanc from the wall to avoid any
"smearing" of the profile in the near-wall zone. Since the tubes had slightly
di1ffer radii such smearingwould occur ifthecaculiwere doe with
respect to the center of the tube or if they were done with respect to a
normalized radial coordiate. Ia, it should be noted that the process for
esiuigthe peak heibt was vaiv; when cach obseriv of a
particle was equally weighted, the average had a 15%
greater amplitude of near-wall excess than the one shown here. However,
the lonctio of the peak was the same both curves.
Eqqation for the drift shape funcfton
Emcksein and Belgam (1991) show that the drift functio can be ted
thebadneoflaera leven (diffusionandthedrift)intheregiwhere
the concentatio profile is fully developed, Le, the aia lcation where
dhere is no loger any change of velocity or concentraio profiles. To sum-
marize dtose conepts, the flux in the radial direction at such locations, J,
canbe expremed in terms ofthe fully developed, steady-ste ca ntation,
c., and ordinary derivatives (because dhere is no axial or tang l vam-
tin) by
dc,c
J, = Vc -D d-
dr
(1)
Here, V4* is a drift velocity, D, an enhanced diffusion coefficient; and r,
the radial coordiate in the tube. The term V, c. that part of the
flux due to drifting (direced) moion m the radial diretioa. The right-most
term is the cassical Fickian expression tht represents flux cased by a
concentatio gradient; D provides a me of the apparent diffusive (ran-
dom) motio The flux, J,, is O at the wal1; by use of a control volume and
the principle of mas conservation, it is readily shown to be at all oter
radial position AS i that C.i is not O at any radial loatio and that
the diffusion coefficient does not depend on time or position, the exprsion
for V, follws direcly by algebraic manipulato it is
D dcu
V= dr ' (2)
(Note: In some modelswhere the value ofD variesin space, the drift velocity
can inlude a term associated with the variation ofD; for situations in which
the drift is the primary cause of ocal excas accumulations, this correcfion
is small. This topic will be breated more extensively m a future publication.)
U}se of the definition of the derivative of the logarithm provides a second
form of the e _xpssi, Le,
Vd, = D d,;c (3)
tiailycorrect, Le, within satistical l itfthe numberofpaicles siged)
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reasons is always not 0, yields an e that depends only on the fully
developed c t profile; this expon, which is referred to as the
drift shape fulction, is
V
.
, 1 dcd= d(lncM)
D csd dr dr (4)
Note that the scale of V. depends upon the diffusion coefficient and that
only the shape function for the drft is etimated here.
Numerical a oximations of theefor Eq. 4 were used to
esftimate the drift shape funcion. Directtralaionsofthe two forms ofEq. 4
into finite difference numerica aproximations (Press et aL, 1992) were
computed first andconsidered asunbiasedestimates. A05-;m step size was
used in the nmeric approximations. Reflecting our belief that the dift
function will be a relatively smooth function, the Savitsky-Golay (S-G)
method of filtering was chosen to obtain an estimate with ripple; S-G
methods were developed to csfimate peak laions and are relatively robust
foir ting the ocal slope (Press et aL, 1992) In a conventional S-G filter,
a number of equally spaced points is chosen on both sides of each point
where a smoothed esfimate is desired Typically that number of points is
between one to two times the nmber ofpoints that fall acoss the half-height
of the peak that is bemg characteized. The poits on both sides and the
center point are used to compute a least-squares fit for a klw-order power-
law funcion througb the center point. Fiting of the power law with re-
dundant informaion provides a local smoothin of the curve. This process
is reeated at each pomt im the region where the fiter is apled. Power-law
futions are useful in expressions like the equations, since they are readily
converted to derivatives.
Near the wall the S-G method cannot be applied directly since there are
no meaninul points on the far side of the walL This problem was avoided
by writing a PV-Wave program (Visual Numerics, Sugarlad TX) that
followed the general principle for S-G filters. For the calculated point near-
est the wall, the progrm used the five poits m the concentatio profie
closest to the wall (two on either side of the point and the point itself). For
the next poit, the number ofpoits was inmeased by two (so that thre were
tree points on either side of the pomt). The number ofpomts was inaeased
by two for each subsequent poit further into the tube until 13 points on
eidter side were used.Aforth degreepolynomial wasusedforthe first point
and sixth degree for all other points.
Even after S-G fiterin& the dift changed sign m some portons m the
centrl region, which, if carried blindly into the model, would predict small
peaks in the conentration profile in the central region of the tube. Such
features were treated as enos and attnrbted to the noisy process of nu-
merical differentiation and the lmited accuacy of the data. Hence, a further
modificatio was made: the region from 16.76 to the center was fitted
with an exponential decay curve that passed thuough the drift values as
estimated at the last two points before the exponential decay curve (at 15.76
and 16.26 pn) This led to a value of drift in the center that is -0, which
is expected because of symmetry.
RESULTS
Five trials were run using the steady state protocol with a
suspension hematocrit of 40%, an average tube ID of 217
pim, and a wall shear rate of 555 s-1; three tube segments
were collected from each trial. The numbers of cross-
sectional images and ofwall-bead distance measurements are
listed in Table 1; there were greatly different numbers of
cross-sectional surfaces for different segments because, even
after much practice, images with strong contrast and clearly
demarcated objects were difficult to obtain. Concentration
profiles were estimated for each segment; to provide a tan-
gible understanding of the variation of the data, profiles for
all segments appear in Fig. 1. The peak heights and peak
extents for the concentration profiles provided one summary
of these trials; these data are also shown in Table 1. Inspec-
tion of those values shows that while the peak height varied
both among trials and for segments cut at various distances
along the tube, the peak extent varied much less. This finding
paralleled past studies (Waters and Eckstein, 1990; Koleski
and Eckstein, 1991).
All ofthe particle-wall distance measurements were amal-
gamated into a list, which was sorted into 1-pm-wide bins
to demonstrate the relative distnbution of bead-to-wall dis-
tances independently of the process of estimating concen-
tration profiles. The resulting histogram reaffirmed the off-
wall location of the peak. The bins for the intervals from 2
to 3 pm and from 3 to 4pm had statistically i ishable
counts (1253 and 1236, respectively). Also, the counts in
these bins were significantly higher than those for the ad-
jacent intervals (the bin from 1 to 2 pm had 1005 counts and
the bin from 4 to 5 pm had 987counts). Ifthe peak were at
the wall, the bin from 1 to 2 pm would have the largest
counts. This observation is consistent with prior work
TABLE I Par_nlers and values
Tube/segment Diameter Wall shear No. of No. of Peak Peak extent
ID (jAn) rate (s-1) sectionis beads heit (nLM)
SA-30 227 492 25 1068 126 53
SA-40 222 525 18 749 121 4.5
SA-50 228 483 19 835 11.6 53
SB-30 211 584 32 1113 7.5 6.7
SB-40 221 507 34 1303 8.9 5.7
SB-SO 207 612 14 348 11.2 5.5
SD-30 229 571 32 1333 7.0 6.9
SD-40 208 771 33 1198 6.1 7.7
SD-SO 238 511 21 802 7.3 5.5
SE-30 210 524 16 597 10.6 5.1
SE-40 216 484 20 727 4.4 9.8
SE-50 206 562 27 935 5.7 8.0
SF-30 214 542 27 861 6.3 6.1
SF-40 212 557 36 1251 7.5 6.2
SF-50 208 595 30 1151 7.6 5.8
Mean 217 555 8.4 6.3
SD 9.5 70 2-5 13
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showing that the peak is slightly off the wall (Waters and
Eckstein, 1990, Tilles and Eckstein, 1987).
Statistical n via a two-way analysis ofvariance with
a balanced design, used the null hypothesis that there was no
difference in the value of a feature at the various axial lo-
cations where segment were collected; tube/tral identity was
used as the second factor. The features of the concentration
profiles that were tested were the peak height, peak width,
and product of peak height and peak width. No sigificant
difference with respect to axial location was found for any
of the three features;p vahles for the various measures tested
ranged from 0.49 to 0.85. The lack of atil difference
was taken as an indication that the profiles were represen-
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tative samples of an underlying, much larger populace that
descnrbes eidter an ideal concenrtion profile or an under-
lying complex process fr which individual realizations
can be observed. Our rationale for the latter viewpoint ap-
pears below.
To estimate the underlying populace, a segment-based av-
erage was calculated from the 15 inIvidual concentration
profiles; it is shown in the lower right corner panel of Fig. 1.
The standard deviation of the concentation at the radial po-
sitions provides a measure of the range of profiles that might
be drawn frm the ideal population. The lighter lines in the
last panel of Fig. 1 pond to the average value + SD.
A smaller number, the SEM, provides an indcation of the
Yeh et ai. 1255
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relative confidence for estimating the mean concentration
profile. Ifbands showing the mean + SEM were drawn about
the average profile, they would be 26% of the width of the
SD bands.
Drift shape functon
Both forms of Eq. 4 were used to numerically estimate the
shape function from the average fully developed concentra-
tion profile. When plotted on the same graph, the two esti-
mates of the shape function overlapped and were visually
indisfingguishable. In addition, a numerical calculation based
on the cumulative probability density was tried; that calcu-
lation produced a very noisy estimate of the drift, which
possessed the gross features of the other estimates. In ret-
rospect, such an outcome might be expected since the cal-
culation involving the cumulative density used a ratio of
second and first numerical derivatives.
The shape of an average drift function as directy calcu-
lated with finite difference versions ofthe equations is shown
in the upper panel of Fig. 2. Shown as dashed lines on either
side of the drift shape function are estimates of the propa-
gation of error from the mean concentration profile. The
SEM was used in the propagation of error calculations since
the estimates of the drift based on the equations involved the
mean value ofthe concentration at each point. By elementary
calculus, the 0 of the drift shape function conresponds to the
peak of the near-wall excess. This estimate of peak position
is consistent with the value obtained by binning the obser-
vations, an occurrence which suggests that numerical dif-
ferentiation did not greatly degrade the estimated shape func-
tion. The "off-wall" nature of the excess is reflected in the
sign change of the shape of the drift Particles located in the
few micrometers nearest the wall drift away from the wall;
the remainder drift toward the wall. Note that substantial drift
occurs over a region larger than the obvious peak; the region
extends to about 25 pm from the wall. Little drift occurs in
the central, major portion of the tube.
DISCUSSION
The great variation of the peak height that appears in the data
set (see Fig. 1) naturally provokes questions. Is there a single
ideal concentration profile with the variation among profies
shown in Fig. 1 fundamentally related to the quality of the
measurements or are the individual profiles realizations of a
more complex random process that is intrinsic to the redis-
tribution phenomenon? The practical difficulties connected
with the experiments add legitimacy to the first question. An
inspection ofTable 1 shows that there is variation of diameter
along the tube, which unavoidably leads to a variation ofwall
shear rate. By design the minimum shear rate for the tests is
well above the value where onset of large near-wall excesses
ocacs; that shear rate is -400 s-'. Statistical test of peak
height (see the data in Table 1) indicates no significant varia-
tion with the wall shear rate or the local diameter. Another
possible cause involves miscounting the beads in the images.
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FIGURE 2 Estimated drift shape fmcimons for 40% hematocrt, 2.5 p.m
beads, 217 p.m tube ID, and wall shear rate of 555 s-1. (Top) Solid line
depicts the finite-difference nurical esftimate (FDNE) of the drift shape
function; the dashed lines provide error bands showing the ppagat of
error in the calclaion. (Ceter) Solid lie depicts the S- s td es-
timate; the dashed line is the FDNE of the upper paneL (Botom) Solid line
shows the S-G curve with an expontial decay fitted for the central porio;
the dashed line is the FDNE for comparin.
Loating beads in an image requires contrast, which is re-
ducd when there are many beads, because those below the
region of focus lead to background haze in the images. If this
were a problem, the lower peaks shown in the data set might
be due to a systematic undercounting for cases of low con-
trast However, a review of the data, e.g., by considering the
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TABLE 2 E_timated and smoothed values
R-r Numerical S-G dift Final drift _[ R-r Numerical S-G drift Fmal drift
0.76
1.26
1.76
2.26
2.76
3.26
3.76
4.26
4.76
5.26
5.76
6.26
6.76
7.26
7.76
8.26
8.76
9.26
9.76
10.26
10.76
11.26
11.76
12.26
12.76
13.26
13.76
14.26
14.76
15.26
15.76
16.26
16.76
17.26
17.76
18.26
18.76
19.26
19.76
20.26
20.76
21.26
21.76
22.26
22.76
23.26
23.76
24.26
24.76
25.26
25.76
0.2442
0.2026
0.1198
-0.006143
-0.1289
-0.21
-02935
-03401
-03562
-03498
-03280
-0.2918
-0.2516
-0.2220
-0.1987
-0.1728
-0.1482
-0.1329
-0.1239
-0.1123
-0.09555
-0.07785
-0.06225
-0.05001
-0.04177
-0.03627
-0.03082
-0.02463
-0.01941
-0.01733
-0.01862
-0.02085
-0.02225
-0.02295
-0.02337
-0.02402
-0.02451
-0.02408
-0.02242
-0.01983
-0.01767
-0.01621
-0.01494
-0.01377
-0.01246
-0.01047
-0.00782
-0.005035
-0.002684
-0.001070
02115
0.1331
-0.003748
-0.12903
-0.2310
-03036
-03464
-03599
-03532
-03324
-03042
-02744
-0.2451
-0.2166
-0.1897
-0.1646
-0.1412
-0.1195
-0.09581
-0.07751
-0.06416
-0.05424
-0.04651
-0.04044
-0.03545
-0.03111
-0.02737
-0.02425
-0.02182
-0.02024
-0.01957
-0.01956
-0.01997
-0.02064
-0.02144
-0.02202
-0.02213
-0.02167
-0.02076
-0.01947
-0.01788
-0.01603
-0.01397
-0.01175
-0.009483
-0.007315
-0.005348
-0.003619
-0.002113
03684
0.2899
02115
0.1331
-0.003748
-0.1290
-0.2310
-0.3035
-03464
-03599
-0.3532
-0.3324
-03042
-0.2744
-0.2451
-0.2166
-0.1897
-0.1646
-0.1412
-0.1195
-0.09581
-0.07751
-0.06416
-0.05424
-0.04651
-0.04044
-0.03545
-0.03111
-0.02737
-0.02425
-0.02182
-0.02024
-0.01877
-0.01741
-0.01615
-0.01498
-0.01389
-0.01288
-0.01195
-0.01108
-0.01028
-0.009535
-0.008844
-0.008203
-0.007608
-0.007056
-0.006545
-0.00607
-0.00563
-0.005222
-0.004843
26.26
26.76
27.26
27.76
28.26
28.76
29.26
29.76
30.26
30.76
31.26
31.76
32.26
32.76
33.26
33.76
34.26
34.76
35.26
35.76
36.26
36.76
37.26
37.76
38.26
38.76
39.26
39.76
40.26
40.76
41.26
41.76
42.26
42.76
43.26
43.76
44.26
44.76
45.26
45.76
46.26
46.76
47.26
47.76
48.26
48.76
49.26
49.76
50.26
50.76
51.26
0.00005389
0.000685
0.001108
0.001438
0.001705
0.001926
0.002085
0.002137
0.001897
0.001445
0.000741
0.0001604
-0.0002139
-0.0004202
-0.0004356
-0.0004357
-0.0005046
-0.0004894
-0.0005966
-0.0007575
-0.0009492
-0.001402
-0.001840
-0.002102
-0.002297
-0.002523
-0.00251
-0.002344
-0.002184
-0.002017
-0.001787
-0.001471
-0.001146
-0.0007905
-0.0004109
-0.000007753
0.0003954
0.0008215
0.001239
0.001587
0.001926
0.002248
0.002539
0.002782
0.002962
0.003081
0.003183
0.003255
0.003311
0.003397
0.003513
-0.0008279
0.0002196
0.00101756
0.001576
0.001926
0.002107
0.002136
0.002025
0.001790
0.001466
0.001102
0.0007359
0.0003985
0.0001047
-0.0001500
-0.0003849
-0.0006144
-0.0008446
-0.001071
-0.001286
-0.001486
-0.001665
-0.001823
-0.001957
-0.002067
-0.002148
-0.002195
-0.002195
-0.002138
-0.002011
-0.001810
-O.OOL541
-0.001211
-0.0008360
-0.0004295
-0.000008274
0.0004132
0.0008209
0.001206
0.001560
0.001883
0.002174
0.002433
0.002662
0.002864
0.003044
0.003198
0.003334
0.003454
0.003561
0.003653
-0.004492
-0.004167
-0.003865
-0.003584
-0.003324
-0.003083
-0.002860
-0.002653
-0.002460
-0.002282
-0.002116
-0.001963
-0.001821
-0.001689
-0.001566
-0.001453
-0.001347
-0.001250
-0.001159
-0.001075
-0.0009971
-0.0009248
-0.0008578
-0.0007956
-0.0007379
-0.0006844
-0.0006348
-0.0005887
-0.0005461
-0.0005065
-0.0004698
-0.0004357
-0.0004041
-0.0003748
-0.0003476
-0.0003224
-0.0002991
-0.0002774
-0.0002573
-0.0002386
-0.0002213
-0.0002053
-0.0001904
-0.0001766
-0.0001638
-0.0001519
-0.0001409
-0.0001307
-0.0001212
-0.0001124
-0.0001043
The exponential decay curve is given by -exp(a(R - rl + b) with a = -0.1505 and b = -1.4525. For the right-hand conumn, vahles for points at and beyond
16.76 jAn are caclated fom the decay curve. The two points nearest the wall in the right-hand colunn are calclued by linear extrapolation from the
S-G fited curve.
number of beads found per cross-section, shows that the
number hovers close to the average for almost all segments.
Further, some of the largest peaks are found when there are
the largest numbers of beads per cross-section, a situation
where it is very likely that there are many haze-oontributing
beads below the focal region. Other aspects of the experi-
mental method were considered, and while some led to im-
provements in experimental technique that are being applied
to ongoing studies, no reason was found to believe that the
major part of the variation among the profiles is due to error.
Definitive statements about the variation of profile fea-
tures are difficult to justify, but we believe that the variation
is much more likely to be a natural aspect of the event. From
a mathematical perspective, variation ofpeak heights is to be
expected if the basic phenomenon is characterized by a prob-
ability distribution that is broad and skewed, as opposed to
Gaussian and narrow. Consider that the peak height repre-
sents a complex conditional probabilistic event composed of
many individual random processes: each profile occurs be-
cause beads released uniformly across the entrance at a va-
riety of times move under the influence of the suspension
flow to a range of radial locations at a downstream station,
where they are captured by the feezing process; in doing so,
these beads provide a representation of the steady probability
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distribution (average profile) for all beads entering the tube.
A review of scales associated with analytically tactable con-
ditional Markov processes, e.g., times for processes to exit
an interval or to reach a particular point, shows that the means
and standard deviations for these events are often ofthe same
size (Gillespie, 1992). Compared to such events, our data
have a relatively small amount of variation (see the means
and sandard deviations in Table 1).
Turbulence, to which the mixing process in blood has been
compared, provides two vantage points for viewing the varia-
tion of peak heights among trials. First, it is weil known that
turbulence in tube flows exhibits great irregularity in its
strength at various locations along the tube axis; dye injection
studies, firom 0. Reynolds onward, have shown that some
axial locations are strongly mixed while others are approxi-
mately laminar in their behavior (Landahl and Mob-
Christensen, 1992). Being dynamic, events at a given axial
location change with time. In our case, the fieeze-capture
process locks in the events at the time of freezing. Various
combinations of profiles with small and large peak heights
could occur in the same tube flow, and possibly, the low
peaks occur in regions that are less well mixed. Second, our
method of data reduction parallels the method of ensemble
averages, a technique that is commonly used for turbulence.
Data from a number ofexperiments are agglomerated to find
a single estimate of a statistical property describing the un-
derlying process. Following this viewpoint, each experimen-
tal trial is a realization of a complex random process; the
range of variation among the realizations is an indication of
the complexity ofthe physical phenomenon; only the general
behavior is shared among the individual trials.
Another reason to believe the physical phenomenon is in-
trinsically complex is that the process involves dispersion
rather than molecular diffision. Cussler, in an excellent book
on diffusion (1984), chose to devote a separate chapter to
dispersion processes, which by definition, involve both con-
cenbation differences and fluid flow. He noted that although
dispersion and diffusion are mathematially similar, care
must be taken when examining dispersive phenomena be-
cause their process dynamics cannot be prediced from dif-
fusion alone. The redistrbution phenomenon may be more
complex than the many textbook cases of dispersion, since
it originates in flows of concentrated suspensions (instead of
continuum fluids). This aspect is crucial: the sizes offeatures
in the profile are at the lower limit for which continuum
models of the suspension are reasonable (consider, e.g., the
width of the peak and the red cell diameter). Ensemble meth-
ods are often the only way to estimate the properties in such
situations.
Reasons for filtering the drift shape curve
The "fine details" ofthe estimated drift shape curve are likely
to be artiacts connected with the pacular sample of ex-
perimental data and the numerical processing. Intuitively, it
seems that the drift shape function should be smooth. Fol-
lowing this concept, the modified S-G filtering tchnique
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FIGURE 3 Concentaion profiles for tube flow of esis- of 15%
hematoait (top) and estimates of the drift shape function (boom). Data
take from Waters (1987)
was used to smooth the shape function; the filtered shape
function is shown as the solid line in central panel of Fig. 2.
The SG filter smooths well and follows the basic data in the
region of the dip, but is not sufficient to remove all the un-
expected minor features in the region from about 20 pm off
the wall to the center. To smooth the central region, an ex-
ponential decay curve was fit from the last points that ap-
peared to be well fit through the S-G process. The combined
result of S-G smoothing and a fitted exponential decay is
shown as the solid curve in the bottom panel of Fig. 2. A
listing of the estimated values and the smoothed values at
various off-wall locations (R-r) appears in Table 2. Using the
sochastic equafions shown in Eksein and Bel m (1991),
the value of the diffusin coefficient noted thre, and the
sxthed drift shape funtio with the exonential decay, simu-
laions of (Yeh and Fxlsein, 1994; Yeh,
1991) yield MRsthat _:bi thle y mesd
profil Further are being done as a part
of estmating the diffnsin coefficient
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An experimental demonstration of the shape function with
a smooth decay to 0 at the center may be difficult for several
reasons. Obviously, the number, accuracy, and consistency
of the experimental data, factors discussed above, are im-
portant. The degree to which the profile is fully developed
is both crucial and difficult to ascertain. Numerical compu-
tations with the extended model showed that the middle of
the tube is the last region to develop during the formation of
the near-wall excess during flow into a tube (Eckstein and
Belgacem, 1991). Blind use of the equations to estimate the
drift shape function from partially developed calculated pro-
files, such as appear in Fig. 5 of (Eckstein and Belgacem,
1991) or the published experiments (e.g., Waters and
Eckstein, 1990), would produce a drift shape function with
a central region having a centrally directed drift. Consider-
ation of the calculated profiles and the theory indicates that
the magnitude of the true shape function would be larger than
one estimated from partially developed concentration pro-
files. The logarithmic tansformation that is a part of the
definition of the drift (see equations) lessens the difference
from what might be expected by visual inspection of con-
centration profiles. Importantly, the numerical experiments
shown in Eckstein and Belgacem (1991) demonstrate that the
radial position of the peak changes very little over the region
ofaxial development, thus implying that estimates ofthe drift
shape function from less than fully developed concentration
profiles will correctly indicate key features.
It is well worth remembering that a simple model is being
applied to a complex situation. Just as there is redistrbution
of platelet-sized particles due to the flow, there is almost
certainly some redistribution of red cells. An assumption
built into the model is that the events giving rise to the drift
are unchanged in the axial direction (Eckstein and Belgacem,
1991); among other things, this assumption implies that the
red cell distnbution remains axially invariant. Most persons
knowledgeable in the area of microvascular rheology would
agree that some lateral redistribution of red cells toward the
center ofthe tube does occur and will lead to increased values
of red cell concentration in the center of the tube at locations
further from the entrance. Such red cell redistribution would
probably facilitate the axial development of the peaks in
concentration profiles of platelet-sized particles. Future
experiments will attempt to show the scale of the red cell
redistribution.
Other estimates of the drift function
Data previously obtained by Waters and Eckstein (1990)
were used to obtain an indication of the generality of the drift
shape function; the profiles were for axial locations 10 and
30 cm from the entrance, for suspensions of 15% hematocrit,
for shear rates of 700 s-5 and 900 s-5, and for tubes of -200
pm ID. The estimated shape functions were more irregular
than that shown in Fig. 2; this was attnbuted to the smaller
numbers of data in the two sets. These estimates and the
profiles from which they originated are shown in Fig. 3; they
have the same general shape as that in Fig. 2, but have lesser
amplitude (an -30% reduction) and a slightly greater off-
wall distance over which the drift has significant influence.
These general features are consistent with the lesser amount
of lateral transport and the slightly broader peaks observed
in the trials with suspensions of lower hematocrit.
The similarity of shape functions for the two hematocrits
prompted a search for analytical functions that fit the drift
shape function curves. Since the shape function resembled
the attraction-repulsion curves depicted in texts on atomic
physics, these were examined extensively. However, at-
tempts to find a simple representation for either the fully
developed concentration profile or the drift shape function
were fruitless; the wall region of the estimated drift shape
function rose less sharply than the attaction-repulsion
curves.
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